TRANSFORM YOUR YARD
Beautiful, Water Saving Landscapes Made Easy

GARDEN IN A BOX: PLANT A GARDEN FOR A GREENER FUTURE!

With the help of Garden In A Box - a selection of professionally designed perennial gardens - you can save water, beautify your landscape, and enrich your community. These xeric (low-water) garden kits include starter plants, a plant and care guide, and plant by number maps, making this perfect for all gardening levels.

$25 OFF EACH GARDEN YOU ORDER, FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT THE CITY OF ARVADA*

Gardens start at $79 and are competitively priced!

ORDER GARDENS NOW:
ResourceCentral.org/Gardens
Call 303-999-3820 ext. 222

Brought to you in partnership with:
CITY OF ARVADA

See reverse for information on the Landscape Consultation Program!